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This bone-bearing stratum consists of very tough, massive clayey sand,
with lenses and pebbles of purer fuller's earth. It grades rapidly but con-
formably into the upper fuller's earth, but is unconformable on the lower
bed, probably a local feature.

A bed apparently occupying the same stratigraphic posi-
tion in the mines at Midway contained Merychippus gunteri
and Amphicyon pontoni Simpson (1930c, p. 162). These
bones and those at Quincy are confidently placed in the middle
Miocene by Simpson (1930c, p. 160). This horizon is prob-
ably well up in the Hawthorn, for a well at Quincy indicates
that the Hawthorn extends to a depth of 210 feet there (Cole,
1944, p. 13).

The basal beds of the Hawthorn crop out in the vicinity
of Ponto Spring in the northeast corner of Gadsden County.
The following section is based on one described in 1932 by
W. C. Mansfield and G. M. Ponton (Cushman and Ponton,
1932, p. 21).

SECTION AT PONTO SPRING

FEET

Hawthorn formation (Miocene):
3. Sand and clay containing Ostrea normalis? throughout and

other mollusks and Sorites? sp. abundant in the upper part - 1
2. White to gray very sandy marl containing Ostrea normalis?

and Sorites? sp. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 to 10

Unconformity?
Suwannee(?) limestone (Oligocene?):

1. Hard, compact gray to buff limestone containing no deter-
minable organisms - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10

Bed 1 of the section at Ponto Spring was referred to the
Tampa limestone by Mansfield and Ponton, but it is more
probably Suwannee, the Tampa being overlapped.

Gilchrist County-According to White (1942, p. 30, pl.
14, fig. 4) the bone-bearing beds on the Raeford Thomas farm
8 miles north of Bell (see page 119) are overlain by about 3
feet of cream-colored pumicelike sandstone resembling that
of the Hawthorn formation. This apparently indicates that
there is an unmapped outlier of the Hawthorn formation
there, and there may be others that have escaped notice.

Hamilton County-A large part of Hamilton County is
covered by the Pleistocene Sunderland formation, but the


